
william W phelpssphelphsPhelpss service in nauvoo
as joseph smiths political clerk

bruce A van orden

praise to the maninan who commundcommandcommund withwitbjebovabjehovah
jesus anointed that prophet and seer
blessed to open the last dispensation
kings shalishallshail extol bimhimbinzbinl and nations revere

william W phelps one of joseph smiths most intimate
associates wrote this stanza a month following the prophets
martyrdom phelps worked veryvelyvers closely with joseph smith during
the nauvoo period he labored in several church positions but
served primarily as the prophets political clerk during the apex of
josephs career in this position he was the prophets second most
important clerk 2

background

william wines phelps usually referred to as W W phelps by
himself and others was born february 171717921792 in dover hanover
township morris county new jersey 3 in 1800 he moved with his
parents to homer township onandagaonondagaOnandaga county cortland county in
1808 new york which had recently opened for settlement after
marrying sally waterman in 1815 W W began learning the printing
and newspaper business virtually all newspapers of this period
were essentially rooted in political partisanship and were the main
campaigning vehicles for the various factions his newspaper work
trained him as both a political writer and participant

in 1827 and 1828 he became a founding member of the anti-
masonic movement in new york and served as the initial editor of
the antimasonicanti masonic newspaper the lake light in trumansburgh in
april 1828 god fearing and zealous phelps went to canandaigua
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the most prominent village in western new york at the time to start
the antimasonicanti masonic paper the ontario phoenix he moved his young
family to cananclaiguacanandaigua and established himself in what he hoped
would be a long productive political and editing career

antimasonryanti masonry erupted as a religious and quasi political move-
ment in upstate new york in 1827 in immediate reaction to the
abduction oferstwhile freemason william morgan the previous year
for writing an exposeexpos6exposi of masonry however antimasonicanti masonic senti-
ment had been smoldering in the northeastern united states for
years because of the widely perceived notion that masons who
belonged to an elitist and secret fraternity controlled virtually all
political and law enforcement positions and that masonry was a
counterfeit religion the antimasonicanti masonic movement also received
much of its force from antislavery and temperance advocates one
of its chief objectives was to inject the common people and
workmen into the state and national political system to this end the
anti masons conducted local political conventions throughout new
york to select legislature candidates in order to root out the
privileged class their principal opponents were the national
democratic party headed by presidential candidate andrew jack-
son and the new york political clique the albany regency headed
by governor martin van buren

the new antimasonicanti masonic party met with immediate success in the
legislative elections two experienced political professionals
thurlow weed and william seward seized control of the party in
1828 and undermined the evangelical zealotszealous of the movement by
1830 the antimasonicanti masonic party had spread to several states in 1831 the
fledgling party experimented with the nations first presidential
nominating convention in babaltimore new yorks weed and seward
built on their antimasonicanti masonic constituency and formed the whig party
in 1834 soon the national whig party emerged consisting of an
unstable coalition of old time federalists opportunistic anti masons
staunch national republicans eastern capitalists and labor conser-
vative midwestern farmers and southern merchants and planters
henry clay and daniel webster were their most prominent leaders
and presidential candidates both antimasonryanti masonry and whiggery con-
tributedtri numerous ideas and precedents to the american political
scene but both also faded after a relatively short existence 5

because of his prominence in the antimasonicanti masonic movement
W W phelps sought nomination as new yorks lieutenant governor
on the antimasonicanti masonic ticket in 1828 and 1830 his political career failed
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to materialize however for he became acquainted with a new religious
movement in his vicinity a religion that soon claimed his loyalty

As a newspaper editor in new yorks mormon country
phelps was aware of most major events surrounding the rise of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints he read the book of
mormon as it came off E B Grandins press in march 1830 and
became convinced that it contained the word of god he sought out
joseph smith in fayette and was moved by the prophets godly
account of his heavenly experiences 6 but not yet enough to give up
his attachment to the antimasonicanti masonic movement

phelpssphelphsPhelpss antimasonicanti masonic colleagues became increasingly un-
settled by his attraction to mormonism in april 1831 after most
new york saints had migrated to ohio two canandaigua business-
men brought trumped up charges of indebtedness against phelps to
keep him from joining the mormonscormonsMormons 1177 after he was released from
jail phelps resigned his editorship and prepared his family to move
to kirtland ohio the new church headquarters

he arrived in kirtland in mid june located joseph smith and
announced to the prophet that he was ready to join the church and
do the will of the lord 1 I8 accordingly joseph sought the lords will

concerning phelps and learned that W W was called and chosen
to the ministry this call included an assignment to assist oliver
cowdery with the work of printing and of selecting and writing
books for schools in this church dacd&c 551 4 5 the prophet was
pleased to find someone qualified to print the churchschurche scriptures
and other writings

in the same revelation the lord commanded W W phelps
though a new member to be one of seven select brethren to
accompanyjosephaccompany joseph smith to missouri to locate the land ofofzionzion the
assignment most occupying the prophets attention that spring As
a member of that party phelps enthusiastically witnessed the
dedication of the sacred temple lot in independence missouri he
was assigned by revelation to be planted in this place and be
established as a printer unto the church dacd&c 5711 he would
now be the churchschurche chief printer and editor and oliver would assist
him dacd&c 5713

As soon as W W was able to move his family to independence
he established the churchschurche first printing office just as virtually all
american political and religious movements in that day relied on
newspapers to identify and promote their causes the young church
of christ as it was first called needed a forum to communicate and
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establish its positions phelps met this need by starting two newspapers
the religious monthly the evening and the morning star and the
secular weekly upperuppermissourimissouri advertiser his editorship of these
papers made him one of the churchschurche primary spokespersons

over the next few years a period of overwhelming turmoil for
the saints in missouri phelps served in many trusted capacities
member of the missouri stake presidency writer of key doctrinal
essays and co compiler of joseph smiths revelations into the
doctrine and covenants following the saints expulsion from
jackson county he also began to represent the church in political
and legal matters by writing letters compiling petitions and
personally lobbying state officials in the missouri state capital

in 1836 phelps helped arrange for the saints to remove from
clay county to the mormon county of caldwell along with john
whitmer he founded and laid out the settlement of far west since
phelps and whitmer used considerable church funds in setting up
far west and acted independently of the missouri high council
church leaders felt these men abused their power so the council
released them from their leadership posts in the church in 1838
consequently phelps joined a growing group of dissidents who
tried throughout the remainder of the year to undercut the work of
joseph smith and the first presidency in northern missouri in the
richmond preliminary hearing in november 1838 phelpssphelphsPhelpss testi-
mony against joseph smith contributed to the prophets lengthy
incarceration in liberty jail phelps was officially excommunicated
from the church in march 1839

phelps moved his family to the dayton ohio area in 1839 just
as joseph smith escaped his missouri persecutors and founded the
saintsnewsaintsSaintsnewnew gathering place in nauvoo illinois phelps lost complete
contact with the church until elders orson hyde and john E page
of the quorum of the twelve apostles came to the dayton area to
proselyte after seeing phelpssphelphsPhelpss changed heart and impoverished
conditions these brethren wrote a letter to the first presidency in
nauvoo pleading for clemency in behalf of phelps he tells us
verbally that he is willing to make any sacrifice to procure your
fellowship life not excepted 9 W W phelps wrote a pathetic letter
to accompany the one from elders hyde and page 1I am alive and
with the help of god I1 mean to live still he began 1I am as the
prodigal son though I1 never doubteddoubled or disbelieveddisbelievedl the fulnessfalness
of the gospel I1 have been greatly abused and humbled 10 after
receiving the petitions and consulting with sidney rigdon and
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hyrum smith joseph smith wrote back to phelps on july 22 1840
believing your confession to be real and your repentance genuine

I1 shall be happy once again to give you the right hand of fellowship
and rejoice over the returning prodigal

because of his impoverished circumstances phelps and his
family were unable to move to nauvoo immediately but as soon as
he arrived he was put to work joseph smith was pleased to recover
his valued friend and advisor the nauvoo saints also revived their
respect for him as a prominent church member due to joseph
smiths frank forgiveness of an erring yet repentant brother the
church reclaimed one of its most talented servants

nauvoo service

the arrival ofphelps in nauvoo was a godsend tojosephtojoseph smith
few projects in nauvoo were more important to the prophet than
writing his and the churchschurche official history the project was
proceeding slowly because two ofjosephs trusted clerks who had
started the project james mulholland and robert B thompson had
died 12 phelpssPhelpphelphsss journalistic and church experience made him one
of the most qualified persons to compile the churchschurche history he
was quite a singular man youngyoungjosephjoseph smith III111lillii wrote of phelps
he was spare of flesh already sufficiently aged to wear spectacles
was methodical and studious in his habits and not very prepossess-
ing in appearance though ofgood brain and judgment he was quite
a voluminous writer 2113111313 sometime in the forepart of 1842 phelps
commenced writing the history of the church underjosephundeunder josephrjoseph smiths
direction but as the year unfolded the prophet spent much of his
time evading government authorities who sought him on old
missouri charges apparently phelps was essentially left to himself
to compile and write the official history working through december
of that year as an employee of the church as he had been before
his disaffection he recorded in the history of the cburchchurch the
significant events that had occurred between october 313118303118501830 and
november 1 1831 4 phelps himself had been a key player in the
historical events of that same period a fact that naturally does not
go unnoticed in the official history

A new phase in the clerking career of W W phelps began on
december 21184221 1842 when willard richards trusted and loyal apostle
was appointed joseph smiths private secretary and historian until
his death in 1854 willard richards superintendersuperintendedsuperintended historical
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compiling and writing in the church phelpssPhelpphelphsss subsequent work on
the history was as richardssRichardrichardsss assistant under richardssRichardrichardsss direction the
history progressed rapidly during 1843 and 1844 15

while phelps continued to assist richards from time to time on
the history joseph smith gradually assigned phelps other clerking
duties one of these was to aidjosephaidald joseph smith in editing printing and
publishing a new edition of the doctrine and covenants which
appeared in 1844 soon however many of phelpssphelphsPhelpss assignments
became political in nature

along with several other close associates of the prophet W W
phelps filled various positions in the nauvoo city government
underjosephunderunde josephrjoseph smith as mayor following the municipal elections in
february 1843 mayor smith and the new city council appointed
numerous city officials including W W phelps as the mayors clerk
and fire warden 16 he signed numerous documents in behalf of
mayor joseph smith and supervised the work of the fire depart-
ment in addition to helping joseph with the executive branch
of city government phelps also was designated clerk of the
mayors court a court in which the mayor joseph smith also
served as judge according to powers granted him by the liberal
nauvoo charter

now that phelps was closely connected with nauvoo city
affairs joseph smith repeatedly drew upon his counsel when
making city related decisions 17 the church and the city were
constantly running into legal entanglementsentangle ments andjosephand joseph smith was
forced to study principles of the law often doing so with willard
richards and phelps on one occasion the prophet exasperated
at having to spend so much time with legal problems declared to
W W that he should be a lawyer and understand law and the time
will come when I1 shall not need say to you thus and thus is the law
for you shall know it 18 several months after this conversation
wilford woodruff reported in his journal that in a special meeting
elder phelps was called upon to speak concerning his appoint-
ment as a lawgiver in israel 19 phelps spent some of his time as
joseph smiths clerk studying the law and in subsequent official
correspondence to government officials signed his name W W
phelps esq joseph smith also referred to him often as judge
phelps or esquire phelps even many years later in utah phelps
continued to serve as a lawyer and a justice of the peace

phelpssphelphsPhelpss position as legal advisor soon evolved into full time
service as joseph smiths political clerk his most valuable service
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in nauvoo to the prophet during the congressional campaign in the
summer of 1843 joseph became considerably interested in state and
national politics he knew that friends in high places could make a
substantial difference regarding his own personal safety the for-
tunes of the saints in illinois and their quest for redress of the
missouri grievances joseph drew on phelpssPhelpphelphsss political and journal-
istic experience to compose political documents and letters to
government officials

communicating in behalf of joseph smith with governor
thomas ford of illinois became one of phelpssphelphsPhelpss primary duties
from the fall of 1843 through josephs death in june 1844 phelps
frequently visited the governor in springfield or wrote him on such
topics as procuring public arms for the nauvoo legion and
answering charges against the mormonscormons from illinois citizens 20

As the 1844 presidential campaign approached joseph smith
sent letters that phelps had composed for him to each of the likely
candidates henryhemy clay john C calhoun lewis cass richard M
johnson and maimalmartinmaitinmaltintin van buren the letters asked each candidate
what he would do regarding the treatment of the mormonscormonsMormons 21 when
clay and calhoun separately responded joseph immediately asked
phelps to write further letters to the candidates in his behalf phelps
also wrote many other letters under the name of the prophet to
individuals regarding the 1844 presidential election 22

by the end of january 1844 joseph smith and his close
advisors who included phelps had concluded from the unfavor-
able responses to these letters that the best political course was for
joseph to run as an independent candidate for the presidency of
the united states 2321 from this time on joseph smith and W W
phelps often consulted about campaign strategy campaigning in
those years was primarily accomplished by circulating large vol-
umes of printed documents joseph assigned phelps to write these
key documents and then to present them to the group of advisors
for discussion necessaiynecessarynecessaiy rewording and approval by march 1844
this group of advisors was formed into the council of fifty phelps
was one its leaders

As political advisor and clerk W W phelps in behalf ofjosephofjoseph

smith penned such significant documents as general joseph
smiths appeal to the green mountain boys general smiths views
on the powers and policy of the government of the united states
pacific innuendo and A friendly hint to missouri 1124112124 he also
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assisted willard richards orson hyde and john taylor in writing
a proclamation to the kings of the earth 1125112125

although phelpssPhelpphelphsss service as a political writer was immense
and often valuable his writings were not flawless and might not
have always been well received by the audiences they were meant
to impress phelpssPhelpphelphsss often ponderous composition with sentences
that seem to go on forever is evident in the political documents he
wrote forjosephmorjosephfofor josephrJoseph smith like other verbose politicians and political
journalists of the day phelps often employed unnecessarily obscure
vocabulary and foreign phrases his frequent use of sarcasm was a
typical political device in that day the following example taken
from joseph smiths political platform entitled general smiths
views demonstrates phelpssphelphsPhelpss stylistic devices

mr van buren one of the 1844 presidential candidates said in his
inaugural address that he went into the presidential chair the
inflexible and uncompromising opponent ofevery attempt on the part
of congress to abolish slavery in the district of columbia against the
wishes of the slave holding states and also with a determination
equally decided to resist the slightest interference with it in the states
where it exists poor little matty made his rhapsodical sweep with the
fact before his eyes that the state of new york his native state had
abolished slavery without a struggle or a groan great god how
independent from henceforth slavery is tolerated where it exists
constitution or no constitution people or no people right or wrong
vox matti vox diabolidiabolicDiaboli the voice of matty the voice of the devil
and peradventure his great subtreasurysub treasury scheme was a piece of the
same mind but the man and his measures have such a striking
resemblance to the anecdote of the welchman and his cart tongue
that when the constitution was so long that it allowed slavery at the
capitol of a free people it could not be cut off but when it was short
that it needed a subtreasurysub treasury to save the fund of the nation it could
be spliced oh granny what a long tail our puss has got As a greek
might say hysteronproteronbysteronproteron the cart before the horse but his mighty
whisk through the great national fire for the presidential chestnuts
bburnturnt ibethetbe locks of bbishisis gglorylo10 ry with tbthee blaze of bbishis folly26isfolly2folly 26

A later mormon historian B H roberts was not amused by
phelpssphelphsPhelpss verbal antics the display of foreign phrases was doubt-
less the work of W W phelps who had some smattering knowl-
edge of languages which he was ever fond of displaying these
displays of pedantry mar these documents and are in no way
germane to the subjects of which they treat and are not really the
work of president smith 2127112727

this political platform also reflects phelpssPhelpphelphsss entrenched politi-
cal views he had gained from antimasonryanti masonry and whiggery it
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advocated freeing the slaves reforming the prison system throwing
out elitist politicians giving the federal government power to protect
minorities in their rights and empowering the governments to
promote trade and commerce the document also mercilessly
attacked anti masonrys favorite nemesis martin van buren 2818

even though phelps knew considerably more about national
political issues than didjosephdidjoseph smith in retrospect we may naturally
wonder whether the prophet was best served by having such a
partisan as phelps doing his political writing contemporary com-
ments about these documents are sparse so we may have no way
of knowing

in any event this noteworthy though certainly ponderous
platform was issued from the press on february 24 1844 on the
ensuing sabbath day a special prayer meeting was conducted in the
prophets office at which time petitions were offered to the almighty
that joseph smiths political views might be spread throughout the
country later that week copies were mailed to principal newspapers
the president cabinet members supreme court judges senators
representatives and numerous other important individuals

however not all of phelpssPhelpphelphsss associations with joseph smith in
the last two years of the prophets life involved business or politics
the two who had always cared about each other despite occasional
differences also enjoyed both friendly and religious experiences
together phelps was so used to representing joseph that he
employed his favorite literary device poetry to promote the
prophets image and doctrinal teachings in early 18431845 for example
phelps dedicated a piece of verse to joseph smith and his glorious
doctrines of the hereafter this he entitled vade mecum or go
with me

go with me will you go to thetiletlletite saints that have died
to the next better world where the righteous reside
where the angels and spirits in harmony be
in the joys of a vast paradise go with me 29

these words point to the prophets martyrdom that would occur a
little over a year later but in the meantime phelps would be directly
involved with the events that lead to joseph smiths death

on april 29 1844 after some members of the nauvoo city
council left the city to campaign fofor josephforjosephrJosephmorjoseph smith in the east phelps
and others were appointed to the council As a council member he
played a key role in arranging for the destruction of the press of the
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slanderous nauvoo expositor in june of that year As a result a wanwarrantant
was issued for the arrest ofphelps as well as other city council members
and joseph smith phelps accompanied the prophet to carthage he
listened to the recital of josephs last dream and recorded it for
posterity and even offered to die for joseph smith

when the prophet was slain W W phelps gave the funeral
address 3010 he aided willard richards in keeping calm in nauvoo and
refused to support sidney rigdonsRigdons quest to become guardian of
the church instead on august 8 1844 he eloquently pleaded
with the nauvoo saints to support the twelve apostles who he felt
held the keys of the kingdom upon the earth he continued to
represent joseph smith by doing what he knew would be the
prophets will regarding the churchechurchs administration

william W phelps labored diligently under the direction of the
twelve in nauvoo and retained his status as one of the churchschurche
political advisors he continued to assist with the writing of the
official history and to write letters to political figures when brigham
young and the council of the twelve headed west with the camp
of israel phelps stayed for several months in nauvoo to help
complete necessary business matters in behalf of the church in salt
lake city he remained on the council of fifty helped draft the
constitution for the state of deseret and served on the utah
territorial legislature he practiced law and served as a justice of the
peace he remained faithful to the church and died in full fellowship
in salt lake city in 1872

william W phelps was one of the most important associates of
the prophet joseph smith in nauvoo he did not always please
everybody including joseph with all that he wrote or did he made
numerous mistakes but he humbled himself when necessary and
did much to build the kingdom As long as church members sing the
hymn praise to the man its author W W phelps devoted assistant
to that prophet and seer should not be forgotten
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this version of the verses of praise to the man known earlier as
martyr is from nethe latterlatte aqdqdalday saints psalmody salt lake city

deseret news 1889 the congregation would find the chorus on the
next page

the description on the books title page indicates that the music was
one of the old and familiar tunes specially arranged for this work
by a committee consisting of G careless E beesley J J daynes
E stephens and T C griggs the psalmody was gotten up under
the approval of the late president john taylor and accepted by
president wilford woodruff and council
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NOTES

1 times and seasons 5 august 1 1844 607 for a brief account of the
composition of this song see karen lynn davidson our latter day hymns the
stories and the messages salt lake city deseret book 1988 55

joseph smiths most important clerk during the last two years of his life was
willard richards a member of the quorum of the twelve apostles the other two
were william clayton and thomas bullock joseph smith employed other clerks
as well see daniel H ludlow ed encyclopedia ofmormonismofMormonism 5 vols newyorknewyork
macmillan 1992 31344

31 am writing a biography ofwilliamofwilliam W phelps much ofthis paper is derived
from this research

4 the best source on the antimasonicanti masonic movement is william preston vaughn
theAantimasonicantinti masonicmasonic party in the united states 182618431826 1843 lexington ky univer-
sity press of kentucky 1983

5 james macgregor bums the vineyard of liberty new york alfred A
knopf 1982 334 336 341 381 423 437

6 messenger6messenger and advocatesadvocate1advocate1 april 18351835 96
7 7messengermessenger andandadvocateadvocate 1 april 1835 96
8 joseph smith jr the history of the church ofofjesusjesus christ of latter day

saints ed B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1957
1184 85 hereafter referred to as HC

9 9hc414174141242
100 HC 4141 42
11 dean C jessee ed and comp the personal writingsmittWiitings of ofjosepbjoseph smith

salt lake city deseret book 1984 472 73 see also HC 4162 64
dean C jessee the writing of joseph smiths history byustudiesBYU Studies 11

summer 1971 439 41 450 52464 466
13marymary audentia smith anderson ed joseph smith III111ili and the restoration

independence mo herald house 1952 27
14 anderson josepbsmitbjoseph smith 111IIIlri 441 446 466 see also howard W searle

authorship of the history of joseph smith A review essay BYU studies 21

winter 1981 110liollo110112112
15 whereas15whereas the previous three writers of the history james mulholland

robert B thompson and william W phelps had compiled 157 pages of
manuscript among them phelps from page 75 to 157 willard richards wrote 655
pages ofmanuscript coveringcoveringthethe period of november 1118311831 to august 5518381838
from december 1842 to josephtojoseph smiths death injuneinjurein june 1844 seejesseeseejessee thewriting
of joseph smiths history 441 454 56

16 hc5270HC 5270 71
17seesee for example HC 5290
18 HC 5299 300
19 wilford woodruffewoodruffswoodruffsjournaljournal 1833 1898 ed scott G kenney typescript

9 vols midvale utah signature books 1983 85 2346
20 see hc631 35 61 66 466 67 7201 203 8
21 HC 664 65
22 HC 671 78 227
23 HC 6187 89
24 HChc668080888088.8088889388 93 98 99197 210 218 21 240 2452454747 and wibrdwilfordwiard wood

buffsruffsruffsjournaljournaltournai 233023503503302 349 hosts of people have attributed these articles especially
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general smiths views which contains hispoliticalhis political platform to joseph smith
himself and either credit or discredit him for the various views contained therein
two recent examples are marvin S hill counterrevolutioncounter revolution the mormon
reaction to the coming of american democracy sunstone 13 june 198927301989 2730
31 and senator harry reid of nevada in public service began early in LDS
history church news august 5 1989 5 in reality joseph smith relied heavily
upon W W phelps and his political knowledge and expertise in composing these
documents ofcoursecourscoursejosephjosephejoseph would have given input into these publications and
because he signed them is ultimately responsible for what is contained in them

2515 HC 680 since january 18411841 joseph smith had wanted such a proclama-
tion by revelation robert B thompson and john C bennett had been assigned
to help write the proclamation dacd&c 1242 16 but thompson died and bennett
apostatized apparently numerous attempts were made at writing this proclama-
tion A handwritten proclamation even exists in the joseph smith collection in
the church historical department the church ofjesusofjesus christ of latter day saints
salt lake city to which the date 1842 has been affixed I1 do not know ifa proclama-
tionwritten by richards hyde taylor and phelps exists eventually a proclamation
written by parley P pratt was issued in 1845

2611 general smiths views of the powers and policy of the government of
the united states a pamphlet printed by john taylor in nauvoo illinois 1844 8
and HChc662072q7 8

17 HCn675675n
Is28 HC 6197 209
2919 times and seasons 4 february 1 1843 81 go with me elicited in the

same newspaper the answer which is a poetic rendition of the vision or
doctrine and covenants 76 even though joseph smith is credited with this latter
poetic effort I1 strongly suspect that it was phelps who wrote theanswer himself
Afafterterjosephjoseph smiths death phelps altered and expanded go with me made it
into a rhyme and gave it the new title come with me see times and seasons 6
january 15 1845 783

30 for the text see richard van wagoner and steven C walker Ththe josephejoseph
hyrum smith funeral address byustudiesBYU Studies 23 winter 1983 3 18


